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This is the fifth issue of the new 
Semaphore. I hope you find it 
interesting. First, I would like to thank 
Dale Barney for putting it all together 
and Nick and Sue Ruddick for editing 
the content and getting it out to the 
membership. A special thanks to Leo 
Valley who has written a technical 
article for each issue and to Dan 
Conway for the great articles he has 
written about train trips he has taken 
here in the states and abroad. Dan’s 
stories are always very interesting.  
 
We will continue to include a coming 
events calendar in each issue. If you 
have something you would like to have 
included in the calendar just let me 
know by E-mail. 
 
This issue we are including a member 
profile for two new members Mitch 
Meyers and Chris Fletcher. Both of 
these new members joined in 2012 and 
are quite active especially in the area of 
scenery construction. A profile for one 
of our long time members Leo Valley is 
also included.  
 
We have a new contributor for this 
issue. Rich Blankenship (new member) 
has written an article about his new 
Atlas Genset diesel switcher. It’s a very 
interesting article. I think I might need 
to get one of those engines.  
 
There has been some talk about coming 
up with an official name for our railroad. 
Unofficially I think we are the North 
County Lines. If you have a suggestion, 
pass it along to John Stevens. Here is 
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my suggestion. B&FE (Back and 
Forth Empty). Just kidding.  
 
This issue featured supplier is 
Intermountain Railway Company 
Longmont, CO. I had a very 
satisfying experience with them on a 
special non-catalog order. I highly 
recommend this supplier for service 
and price. If you have a favorite 
supplier let me know and I will 
gladly include them in the next issue. 
I know you all have certain suppliers 
that you like and use a lot so how 
about sharing these great sources 
with your fellow club members.   
 
If you have checked out the list of 
department heads and committee 
chairman you will see that we have 
some openings. We are continuing to 
look for one or more members to take 
over E-bay sales. Leo has said that he 
is willing to do some training and I 
can help out in that area as well. In 
addition if someone would like to get 
involved with public relations that 
would help with our overall 
membership effort. If you are 
interested in helping in either of these 
areas get in touch with Al Cuevas or 
Harold Helland.  
 
All Aboard 
Dick Miller  
Your Interlocutor   
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Coming Events 

• Operating Sessions: First train out at 1:00pm. The session is expected to 
finish at 4:00pm. Come early if you want to help with track cleaning.  

o April: Sunday the 14th  
o May: Sunday the 5th (2nd Sunday is Mothers Day)  
o June : No session scheduled. Chief Dispatcher on vacation 

 
• •NMRA National Convention Atlanta: July 14-20 Detail at 

www.nmra2013.org  
 

• •PSR Convention San Bernardino Hilton: Sept 25-29 Details at 
www.psrconvention.org  

	  

Department Heads & Committee Chairmen 
Decoder Pro & Test Track operation       Leo Valley  
E-bay Sales                            VACANT 
Electronics & Electrical                             Cliff Anderson & Nick        

Ruddick  
Equipment Test & Certification (ETC) Tom Ashton  
Events Chairman    VACANT  
Layout Design and Planning   Cliff Anderson  
Maintenance Department   Kevin Harper 
Membership     Dick Miller 
Operations     John Stevens & Charlie  

Tucker  
Public relations    VACANT 
Purchasing     Nick Ruddick  
Scenery     Harold Helland  
Semaphore Editor & Publisher  Dale Barney  
Show-N-Go     Chris Davis & John  

Castaneda 
Training     Al Cuevas & Dick Miller 
Web Master     Nick Ruddick  
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Classified Ads 
Bachmann Spectrum ATSF Gas Electric “Doddlebug” Item #81403.  It runs 
reasonably well. I believe it is DCC ready but I am unable to remove the 
shell so that would have to be confirmed.  It has been in my display case for 
many years so I expect that it needs a general tune up and lubrication. 
Member price $25.00. If interested see Dick Miller  
 
Athearn ready to run 40 foot Napa valley RR box car road number1204. The 
car is new, in its original box with metal wheel sets and operating knuckle 
couplers. List price $16.99. Member only price $8.00 If interested see Dick 
Miller  
 



 
 
 

Event Report – Perris Swap Meet 
The spring Perris swap meet at the Orange Empire Railway 
Museum was well attended by NCMRS members.  During 
the day I spotted members, Bill Pope, Mitch Meyer, Joe 
and Terry Kirkpatrick, John Stevens, John Castaneda, 
Kevin Harper, Chuck and Jennie, Dave Mork, Dale Barney, 
and Tom McCammant 

 
 
 
 
Lots of stuff to look through. There always seems to be some 
“gotta have” items. I think I saw Kevin with a new engine. Mitch 
came up with a couple of nice Pennsy flat cars. . I think everyone 
managed to find something. 
 
It was a great day. Not too warm considering its Perris and more 
train stuff that you can look through in a day. Also the hot dog 
stand serves very good hot dogs. I had mine with sauerkraut.  
 
After the swap meet The Kirkpatrick’s, Dave Mork, John 
Castaneda headed north for Cajon Pass and some serious 
railfanning. Maybe they will bring back some pictures.  
 
See you again in Perris in Sept.  
Dick 
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Member Profile – Leo Valley 

Leo Valley initially joined the North County Model 
Railroad Society in January, 2001. He is a Korean War 
Veteran in the Air Force for 9 years before going to 
work for 36 years in the aerospace industry and 
retiring in a move from Silicon Valley in 1998 to 
Oceanside. Leo’s first model train was a Christmas 
present from his grandmother of a Marx “O” gauge, 
three rail track, model of a Commodore Vanderbilt 
locomotive pulling three freight cars and a caboose. He 
played with that train many years until the wheels 
literally wore out and fell off. That was the last of his 
model railroading exposure until joining the club in 
2001.  
 
He first became acquainted with the club at the 
December, 2000 model railroad show held at the San 
Diego County Fairgrounds where he talked at length 
with Terry Kirkpatrick about model railroading and the 
club. After visiting the club, located on Melrose Avenue at that time, he decided to join, especially 
since it was only about a quarter mile from his home. The following month the club lost their lease 
and everything had to be put in storage until a location was found in San Marcos. 
 
He participated in putting together the layout in San Marcos and was assigned a module of his own 
to develop (the club was modular at that time – hence the name North County Modular Railroad 
Society). He became quite involved with writing procedures for using and operating the Easy DCC 
system the club had at that time. Shortly after the move he agreed to become Vice President 
(thinking that position really had nothing to do) and in the next year he became Secretary followed 
by becoming Treasurer and finally, President. 
 
He feels that he owes so much to so many of the members, some of who are no longer with us, for 
their patience with teaching him what they felt he should know. Tony Lane took the “new kid” under 
his guidance, helped him buy his first locomotive (steam naturally which he still has) from Long’s 
Drugstore and then taught him so very much about the repair of locomotives and installing decoders. 
Cliff Anderson patiently taught him the basics of programming decoders and helped him limp into 
the world of sound decoders. Working together with Dick McCray on their modules together, laying 
track, building the mountain and the interchange yard to connect to Tony Lane’s narrow gauge was a 
great learning experience. Having Cy Grimshaw and Ed Lochmoeller patiently explain their best 
techniques of making buildings and setting up your rolling stock to run well plus learning the 
hazards of working on and running brass locomotives on a DCC system from John Tiranti and Dick 
McGrew. And learning one of his most important lessons from Tom Ashton was how to brew a 
proper pot of coffee in the 30-cup coffee maker. 
 
Leo has a very small 4’ X 8’ Woodland Scenics layout at home that was a Christmas gift from his 
family. Unfortunately it has languished for some time since becoming involved in many more 
aspects of railroading and club activities. He completed the training to be an Operation Lifesaver 
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Presenter and has been active in that for the last four years. He has been actively involved in many 
and varied tasks within the club. He enjoys helping other club members resolve problems with their 
rolling stock and he especially enjoys bringing his grandsons to the club to run trains. 
 
Member Profile – Mitch Meyer 
 
I retired from Chevron the end of 2010. I 
anticipated that retirement would allow me to 
increase my recreational flying hours and 
obtain additional ratings, my hobby since 
obtaining a private pilot’s license in 1982, but 
when it came time to renew my class 3 medical 
in 2011, age related medical issues prevented 
me from accomplishing this, something I 
suspected would happen as I just barely passed 
my previous medical, hence ending forever my 
hobby of 30 years. 
 
With my flying days behind me, I looked for 
another hobby to interest me in retirement. I 
happened to attend a model train expo at the 
Anaheim convention center, and looking at the 
various layouts, speaking with the various 
people at these layouts, picking up literature, 
etc. the idea of getting into this hobby started 
to take hold. 
 
With room in my house for a decent sized 
layout, and using the information I had collected from multiple sources, I began drawing my plans. I 
made contact with the Model Railroaders of Southern California, and went on their layout tours with 
my plans that I shared with the owners of the various layouts, revising my plans per their comments 
and suggestions. When I went to the NCMRS open house, I had with me my 9th layout revision, and 
had yet to start any construction. Finding out that NCMRS was a club I could join and tap into a 
source of knowledge and experience, I shelved my plans for now at least, and became a member. 
 
I’m too new to this hobby to have any preferences or skills to any specific aspect of the hobby, so 
I’ll continue moving on the learning curve and see where it takes me, so please bear with me when I 
ask what would seem to you to be some pretty basic questions. 
  

Great Quotations 

On effort – “Opportunity is missed by most people because it is dressed in overalls and looks like 
work” Thomas Edison, Inventor 
 
On focus – “Out of clutter, find simplicity” Albert Einstein, Physicist 
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Dan Conway’s Rail Adventures: Albula Railway in 

Switzerland 

Last fall, my wife Lise and I rode the Glacier Express in Switzerland from St. Moritz to Zermatt.  I 
will write some other time about that trip, but in this article I want to introduce one of the premier 
railway engineering feats in the world:  The Albula Railway. 
 
The Glacier Express is operated by two 
railroad companies, the Rhaetian Bahn [RhB] 
and the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn.  They are 
both meter-gauge [3 feet, 3 3/8 inches],  
electrified railroads.  The Rhaetian Bahn is an 
adhesion railway, and does not use rack rails 
to move its trains through the steep terrain of 
the Swiss Alps.  The electric locomotives of 
the Matterhorn Gotthard Railway are 
equipped with a geared cogwheel that engages 
a rack laid between the rails, in order to climb 
the steep grades on its route.   
 
The Rhaetian Bahn [RhB] runs from Disentis down to the city of Chur, and then up to the resort city 
of St. Moritz.  Chur is an interchange point with the standard gauge Swiss Federal Railways, and 
there is dual gauge track in the yard and at the station there. 
 
The RhB depends on the adhesion of steel wheels on steel rails to move their trains, and on the 
moderate grades on its line. The Rhaetian Bahn has two subsidiaries, the Landquart - Chur Railway, 
and the Albula Railway. The Rhaetian Bahn operates these two historic Alpine railways as one 
entity, but in the region each of the 
small railways has kept their identities, 
in the same way that the track from 
Los Angeles to San Diego is the old 
Santa Fe line, and nobody thinks of it 
as part of the BNSF.    
 
The Albula Railway faced enormous 
challenges in its construction.  It was 
built between 1898 and 1902, and was 
designed to use adhesion steam 
locomotives.  It was built with wide 
radius curves for the rigid-framed 
steam locos, and with a ruling grade of 
3.5 %, which is pretty steep for a 
railroad, although nothing like the 
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grades with the rack rails up to Zermatt.  Both the passenger and freight trains on the Albula Railway 
are kept short. The rails of the Albula Railway follow for part of its route the valley of the Albula 
River, which give the railway its name.  In its 38 miles of length, the Albula Railway crosses 55 
stone viaducts, and passes through 39 tunnels.  The longest tunnel is also the highest on the line, 
5,970 feet [more than a mile] long, at an altitude of 5,970 feet [more than a mile high] above sea 
level.  Three of the tunnels are spiral tunnels, crossing over themselves to raise the track as the 
railroad climbs into the Swiss Alps. 

 
The most impressive part of the Albula Railway lies 
between the towns of Bergün and Preda.  These two 
towns are only 3 miles apart, but there is a height 
difference of of 1,368 feet between them.  In order to gain 
that height without laying its rails on excessively steep 
grades or around excessively tight curves, and without 
rack rails, the engineers laid out a route which uses 12 
miles of track to gain the 3 miles as the crow flies.  The 

track passes through three spiral tunnels and two 
curved tunnels, and crosses the river valley five 
times on high viaducts.  This is sort of the Swiss 
equivalent of three Tehachpi Loops, but 
underground. 
 
A snapshot of a display in the lounge car on the 
Glacier Express, shows the route of the Albula 
Railway tracks and the three spiral tunnels.  The 
tunnel to the left shows an altitude of 686 meters 
(2,250 feet), the other tunnels show altitudes of 
425 and 515 meters (1,393 and 1,688 feet).  According to this map, in this stretch of track between 
Bergün and Preda, the track descends 90 meters and then climbs 261 meters, gaining 171 meters 
(560 feet) of the 400 meters (1,368 feet) it needs to rise between the two towns.  I can't explain why 
the track descends here.  Perhaps it was necessary for some geological reason, or perhaps the figures 
on the tunnels on this display are wrong, and the track actually climbs 856 feet in the these tunnels.  
But however the math works out, the construction of these three spiral tunnels and five stone 
viaducts to get the track between these two towns is quite remarkable.   
 
This is a unique little railroad, a highpoint of European railway engineering.  On 7 July 2008, the 
Albula Railway was recorded in the list of UNESCO World Heritage Sites, under the name 

"Rhaetian Railway in the Albula / Bernina Landscapes." 
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R.R. Quizler 

Q: What two Railroads came together at Promontory Summit in 1869 to celebrate the completion of 
the first transcontinental railroad?  
A: Central Pacific and Union Pacific 
 
Q: What two engines met at Promontory Summit 
A: Jupiter 4-4-0 (Central Pacific RR #60) and Union Pacific 4-4-0 #119 
 

Leo’s Tech Tips by Leo Valley 

Do you have a steam locomotive? Do you have the same problem that I had with the draw-bar 
between the tender and the locomotive falling off when trying to place it on the track? Look at this 
simple solution by using small “O” rings as shown in the photos below. 
 
 
 

Featured Supplier 

Intermountain Railway Company: I recently purchased a four unit F7 Santa Fe Diesel consist from 
Intermountain. I wanted an early freight set that was listed on their website but without DCC and 
sound. I called the company and asked what they could do. Their answer was whatever you want. 
They swapped shells with four DCC engines and in a week I had my sound equipped F units. They 
offered me what they called retail discount and charged no freight. It turned out to be a very good 
deal. Besides offering great quality, highly detailed engines and rolling stock, they have excellent 
customer service. Check them out at www.intermountain-railway.com  
 
Members, if  you’ve had an exceptionally good or bad experience with a vendor, let us know and 
we’ll include your comments in the next issue. 
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Product Review: Atlas Genset Diesel By Rich Blankenship  

I recently purchased my first HO scale locomotive. The locomotive is modeled after the N-
ViroMotive Genset locomotives being built by the National Railroad Equipment Co. (NREC) near 
Mt. Vernon, Illinois.  My HO model carries a road number of 701 and is one of two being operated 
by the San Diego Imperial Valley (SDIY) Railroad.  The other SDIY locomotive is #702!    
 
The HO scale SDIY Genset is sold by Atlas as part of the Trainman Plus line of products.  I’ve read 
articles that indicate the Atlas Trainman Plus line is one step above entry level and second from the 
bottom in the Atlas line.  Apparently it’s all in the details since the Trainman Plus has the same drive 
and chassis as the higher end Atlas Master Series locomotives.  The SDIY cab colors of red, white 
and blue, the installed grab irons and overall realism of the Trainman Plus is more than adequate, 
leaving me to wonder, “What details am I missing?”   
 
My locomotive has an MRC #1916 8-pin drop in 16-bit sound 
decoder card under the hood to provide authentic throttle 
movement and noise.  The board has a 16x35mm speaker attached. 
The MRC board is designed specifically for the unique sound 
requirements of the three diesel NREC Genset locomotive.  The 
full size Genset has 3 diesel motors that are brought into service as 
the load and terrain demand.  Notice the three exhaust stacks on 
top of the locomotive body.  The MRC sound card has distinct 
notching sounds as each diesel powers up and down (function 8 
and 9 on the ProCab controller turn on/shut-down the three GenSet 
diesels).  With 28 accessory functions, the feature packed decoder 
includes triple core processing and operates either DC or DCC.  
Programmable 14, 28, 128 speed steps provide additional realism 
to the locomotive’s movement.  It has headlights and flashing ditch lights.  Blow the horn and the 
ditch lights flash!  The card controls idle sound and will shut down all sound, in fact turn power off 
to the locomotive automatically according to a programmable configuration.  So the engine roars 
when I start up, it has brake sound when I slow down, clanging noise when I couple with another 
car, of course an assortment of horns and bells.  The card was installed by Arnie’s Trains in 
Westminster as a free service for having purchased the locomotive and the sound card from them 
(See Harold for a discount coupon!).  I knew the assembly worked before I left the store!   
 

NREC (National Railway Equipment 
Co.) N-ViroMotive Genset locomotives 
are a new concept in modern commercial 
railroading. The Genset locomotive is 
targeted at providing light duty road 
switcher engines and for regional rail 
lines, and for other urban environments 
where noise & exhaust from idling 
locomotives can become a nuisance. The 
N-ViroMotive Genset locomotive was 
developed and designed by NREC, 
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which is headquartered in Mt. Vernon, Illinois, between 2001 and 2005 in response to the California 
Air Resources Board more stringent environmental regulations.  Initial Gensets were actually engine 
modifications to existing chassis from the NREC rental fleet. Taking out the large single diesels of 
conventional locomotives, the Genset power comes from 2-3 smaller independent Cummins diesels, 
producing 700 hp each.  These engines engage and disengage, as more or less horsepower is required 
for heavy loads and steeper grades. The first NREC Genset, at a fully serviced weight of 395,000 
pounds, went into service in 2007 and boasted reductions in NOx and PMs emissions (85-90%), 
noise (85%), fuel consumption (40%-60%) and maintenance costs (35-50%). About 200 GenSets 
have been built to date.  At last count, sixty Gensets run along rails in the Los Angeles area, the 
Army has 40 Gensets.  San Diego Imperial Valley Rail has two model 3GS21B Gensets. The first 
one was delivered to SDIY Railroad early in 2010.   
 
The San Diego Imperial Valley Railroad (SDIY) is a short-line railroad providing service on two 
routes between the BNSF Railway in San Diego and the CZRY in Mexico.  On one route, SDIY runs 
freight between El Cajon to a connection with the BNSF at a yard near Petco Park (18 miles).  The 
other route hauls freight between the Petco Park yard and a connection with the Carrizo Gorge 
Railway (CZRY) at San Ysidro from where the load goes into Mexico.  SDIY also has a recently 
dormant line that would connect with Union Pacific at Plaster City near El Centro. This line picked 
up cars from CZRY which reenter the U.S. at Campo.  SDIY has been owned by the San Diego 
Metropolitan Transit Development Board (MTDB) since 1979, and operated by RailAmerica since 
January 4, 2000.  The SDIY handled almost 6,000 cars over its tracks in 2010.  Major commodities 
that SDIY transports are Propane, Petroleum Gases, Corn Syrup, Malt and Woodpulp. 
 
Purchasing a locomotive was a big step for me—so many choices.  Even though SDIY is not a big 
player in commercial railroading, I’m excited that my selection represents a geographical area that is 
significant to me. 
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